2020
“A New Reality...A New Direction”
The 9th Neighbor to Neighbor Fund Drive
Saturday, September 19th

HUNGER HAS NO BORDERS. Due to Covid, hunger is now even a larger crisis in northern New Mexico.

How to Help: Join your __________________________ Neighborhood with other neighborhoods and businesses for the “Neighbor to Neighbor” Fund Drive to help The Food Depot meet the growing demands.

Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we will not be collecting any non-perishable food. To be safe, we are asking everyone to give a monetary donation by CHECK or CREDIT CARD before the September 19, 2020 deadline.

CHECK DONATIONS: Send checks with your neighborhood or business name on memo line. Mail to:
The Food Depot, The N to N Fund Drive,
1222 A Siler Rd. Santa Fe, NM, 87507

CREDIT CARD DONATIONS: Go to www.thefooddepot.org/n2n Indicate your neighborhood or business when filling out the form. Any problems with online donating call Tim Fowler at The Food Depot at 471-1633 x 129.

Remember: Each $1 donated = 5 lbs. of food and provides four meals!

If you have questions, call your neighborhood/business contact:
_________________________ Phone:________________________
or Linda Wilder Flatt at 474-8028; Jane Freeman at 310-7431 or Therese Prada at 690-0509

Thank you for your Generosity!